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ABSTRACT
Background: Various drugs are administered for the
management of chemotherapy-induced peripheral
neuropathy (CIPN) in Japan. However, there have been
no surveys undertaken to identify these drugs or their
frequency of prescription. Therefore, we administered a
questionnaire survey to the diplomates of the
Subspecialty Board of Japanese Society of Medical
Oncology ( JSMO) to investigate the frequency of
administration of different drugs for the management
of CIPN in Japan.
Methods: We investigated the use of vitamin B12,
antiepileptic agents such as pregabalin, duloxetine,
antidepressants other than duloxetine, non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), opioids and the
Kampo compound goshajinkigan in a questionnaire
employing a three-step scale wherein A implies
routine or prophylactic administration, B implies
occasional administration and C implies infrequent
administration.
Results: Considering responses A and B together,
the most frequently administered drugs for the
treatment of numbness were antiepileptic drugs such
as pregabalin (A+B=98.7%), vitamin B12 (74.7%),
Kampo compounds (58.7%) and duloxetine (46.8%).
The most frequently prescribed drugs for pain were
NSAIDs (97.7%), followed by opioids (83.1%) and
finally antiepileptic drugs (82.1%).
Conclusions: Various drugs are frequently
administered for CIPN. In addition, it was found that
marked differences exist between the drugs targeted
on numbness and pain.

INTRODUCTION
Chemotherapy-induced peripheral neuropathy (CIPN) is a common adverse event
in response to chemotherapy and often
results in the cessation of treatment.
However, global guidelines for the treatment
of CIPN did not exist for a long time owing
to a lack of data from reliable clinical
trials.1–3 The positive effects of duloxetine
were recently demonstrated in a phase III

Key questions
What is already known about this subject?
It is known that various drugs are administered for
the treatment of chemotherapy-induced peripheral
neuropathy (CIPN); however, there were no surveys
to identify the actual drugs prescribed.

What does this study add?
Various drugs are frequently administered for CIPN.
In addition, it was found that marked differences
exist between the drugs targeted on numbness and
pain.

How might this impact on clinical practice?
We feel that it would be necessary to distinguish
pain and numbness for management of CIPN in
future blind randomised controlled trial to develop
guidelines in Japan.

clinical trial, and subsequently the American
Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) guidelines were released for the management of
CIPN.4 5
In Japan, while various drugs are administered for the treatment of CIPN, there has
been no survey to identify their rates of
prescription. To develop feasible clinical
guidelines for CIPN management in Japan
in the near future, the true situation
regarding drugs prescribed for CIPN must
be clariﬁed.
With this objective, we administered a
questionnaire survey to the diplomates of the
Subspecialty Board of Medical Oncology in
order to understand accurately the current
situation on the administration of drugs for
CIPN treatment in Japan. The ASCO guidelines
did
not
distinguish
between
CIPN-derived symptoms of pain and those of
numbness. In our evaluation of CIPN treatment in Japan, we considered pain and
numbness as separate symptoms.
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METHODS
Outline of questionnaire
Please answer the following two questions about
yourself.
1. Specialty
□ Thoracic oncology □ Gastrointestinal oncology
□ Haemato–oncology □ Breast cancer □ Others
2. Current age (in years)
□ 40 or less □ 40–49 □ 50 or above
MAIN QUESTIONS
Do you administer drugs for peripheral neuropathy
induced by anticancer agents such as platinum, taxane
or vinca alkaloids? (Please disregard any problems associated with insurance.)
Choose one of the following options:
A: Routine or prophylactic administration
B: Occasional, multiple administration
If you answer A for a drug, you may not choose option
B for the same drug. If you choose neither A nor B for a
drug, your answer will be considered as C: infrequent
administration.
Drugs surveyed in this study include vitamin B12, antiepileptic drugs gabapentin and pregabalin, duloxetine,
antidepressants other than duloxetine (amitriptyline),
non-steroidal anti-inﬂammatory drugs (NSAIDs),
opioids, Kampo compounds (goshajinkigan) and
others.
Each drug was separately evaluated via the questionnaire for numbness and for pain.
Distribution and analysis of questionnaires
We sent the questionnaires via email to 971 diplomates
of the Subspecialty Board of Medical Oncology of the
Japanese Society of Medical Oncology ( JSMO).
Approval for the survey was obtained from the scientiﬁc
programme committee of JSMO prior to sending the
questionnaires.
The questionnaire was distributed on 18 February
2015 with the deadline for responses set as 6 March
2015. Results were analysed using the SurveyMonkey
Online Questionnaire Tool (SurveyMonkey Inc).
Approval for the publication of the results was obtained
from the board members of JSMO (23 November
2015).
RESULTS
Structure of answerer
Three hundred responses in 971 distributions were
valid, giving a response rate of 30.9%. Thirty-three per
cent of the respondents were aged 40 years or less, 46%
were aged 40–49 years, and 21% were aged 50 years or
more. In terms of specialty, 32.2%, 31.2%, 21.4%, 7.4%
and 7.8% specialised in gastrointestinal oncology, thoracic oncology, haemato–oncology, breast cancer and
others, respectively.
2

Administration preference for numbness and pain
The most frequently administered drugs for the treatment of numbness were antiepileptic drugs such as pregabalin (A=68.3%, A+B=98.7%), vitamin B12 (A=42.7%,
A+B=74.7%), Kampo compounds such as goshajinkigan
(A=24.1%, A+B=58.7%) and duloxetine (A=21.0%,
A+B=46.8%), as shown in ﬁgure 1.
For pain, the most frequently prescribed drugs were
NSAIDs (A=71.7%, A+B=97.7%) followed by opioids
(A=40.9%, A+B=83.1%) or antiepileptic drugs (A=42.6%,
A+B=82.1%), as shown in ﬁgure 2. Three respondents
(0.1%) also mentioned administering acetaminophen for
both numbness and pain.
Expectation for the effect on numbness or pain
in each drug
Marked differences were observed in the frequency of
administration between the drugs administered for the
management of numbness and for pain.
For a drug, an overall value indicating frequency of
administration was calculated by subtracting the percentage of (A+B) for pain treatment frequency from the percentage of (A+B) for numbness treatment frequency.
This result is shown in ﬁgure 3. On the basis of the
results, the drugs could be clearly divided into three
groups. The ﬁrst included drugs with a difference of
+40% in terms of their preferred use for numbness as
opposed to pain, and included vitamin B12 and the
Kampo compound goshajinkigan. The second group
included drugs with a difference of −40% in terms of
their preferred use for pain as opposed to numbness
and included NSAIDs and opioids. Duloxetine, other
antidepressants and the antiepileptic drug pregabalin
were administered almost equally for pain and numbness, and made up the ﬁnal group. The same trend was
obtained by subtracting the percentage of A for numbness treatment frequency from the percentage of A for
pain treatment frequency for each drug.

DISCUSSION
The respondents to this questionnaire were JSMO specialists, but we cannot be certain that the results reﬂect
the opinions of all JSMO specialists, because the rate of
response to the questionnaire was only 30.9%. However,
this rate of response still suggests a strong concern about
CIPN among JSMO specialists. A large proportion of the
JSMO respondents were aged in their 40s, and most specialised in ﬁelds associated with internal medicine,
including gastrointestinal and thoracic oncology as well
as haemato–oncology, and only a few specialised in
ﬁelds such as gynaecological, orthopaedic or urological
oncology.
The results of the questionnaire revealed that various
drugs are very frequently administered for the management of CIPN in Japan. However, the effect of the drugs
could not be evaluated in the present survey.
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Figure 1 Administration
preference for numbness from
CIPN. CIPN,
chemotherapy-induced
peripheral neuropathy; NSAIDs,
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs.

Gabapentin was reported to have no effect in a blind
randomised control trial (RCT). There are no reports of
RCTs for pregabalin, with the only available data coming
from a case series report.6 7 Smith et al4 reported that
duloxetine was effective on the basis of a blind RCT, and
the ASCO guidelines reﬂected the results.
The main points of the ASCO guidelines are as
follows: (1) Moderate recommendation for treatment

with duloxetine. (2) Patients should be informed about
the limited scientiﬁc evidence for CIPN, and the potential harm and cost involved in the use of tricyclic antidepressants, gabapentin and pregabalin. In addition, the
ASCO guidelines suggest the effect of topical gels
including bacrofen, ketamine and lidokine. However,
since topical gels are not widely used in Japan and need
to be prepared in-house and since their safety cannot be

Figure 2 Administration
preference for pain from CIPN.
CIPN, chemotherapy-induced
peripheral neuropathy; NSAIDs,
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs.
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Figure 3 Expectation for the
effect on numbness or pain in
each drug. Physicians prefer
different groups of drugs for
treating numbness and different
ones for treating pain. NSAIDs,
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs.

guaranteed, they were not included in this study. Apart
from the drugs included under the ASCO guidelines,
other agents such as vitamin B12, opioids, NSAIDs and
Kampo compounds are also administered in Japan. A
search of the literature regarding these agents revealed
that in spite of frequent prescription of vitamin B12,
there are no reports of clinical trials on its use for CIPN
in Japan. There were also no reports on the use of
NSAIDs for treating CIPN.
Recently, we reported the results of an open-label,
pilot randomised trial wherein duloxetine was compared
with vitamin B12 in Japanese patients with CIPN.8
Signiﬁcant differences in improvement in numbness
and pain were observed in the duloxetine group in comparison with those in the vitamin B 12 group. Adverse
events (AE) including fatigue, somnolence, insomnia
and nausea were observed, but all were grade 1 in
common terminology criteria for AE (CTCAE) V.4.0.9
On the basis of these results, we reported that the prescription of duloxetine to Japanese patients could be
feasible.
A case series suggested that oxycodone is expected to
be effective in treatment of CIPN.10 On the basis of the
fact that NSAIDs and opioids are effective in treating
general pain as part of palliative care, we speculated that
they might also be effective in the treatment of pain
associated with CIPN.
The Kampo medicine, goshajinkigan, is composed of
10 natural ingredients and is classiﬁed as a drug that
affects sensory nerves. Some studies suggested that
goshajinkigan improved taxane-induced neuropathy.11
Goshajinkigan was reported to be ineffective as a
prophylactic agent in a blind RCT,12 although there is
no conclusive evidence about its effectiveness as a preventive agent in CIPN therapy.
4

There is no distinction made between pain and numbness in the ASCO guidelines, but the present survey suggests that physicians in Japan prefer different groups of
drugs for treating numbness and different ones for treating pain. Vitamin B12 and Kampo compounds were
administered more frequently for treating numbness
than for pain treatment, whereas NSAIDs and opioids
were more frequently prescribed for treating pain than
for numbness treatment. Antidepressant (including
duloxetine) and antiepileptic agents were administered
for the management of both pain and numbness. For
this reason, we feel that it would be necessary to distinguish symptoms of pain and numbness in the management of CIPN in future blind RCTs to develop
guidelines for CIPN treatment in Japan.
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